The advent of additive manufacturing technologies presents a number of opportunities that have the potential to greatly benefit designers, and contribute to the sustainability of products. Additive manufacturing technologies have removed many of the manufacturing restrictions that may previously have compromised a designer's ability to make the product they imagined. Products can also be extensively customized to the user thus, once again, potentially increasing their desirability, pleasure and attachment and therefore their longevity. As additive manufacturing technologies evolve, and more new materials become available, and multiple material technologies are further developed, the field of product design has the potential to greatly change. This paper examines how aspects of additive manufacturing, from a sustainable design perspective, could become a useful tool in the arsenal to bring about the sustainable design of consumer products.
In the context of environmental sustainability, the consumerist's "throw away" mentality has had a hugely detrimental effect on the planet, in terms of increasing levels of pollution and degraded natural habitats and ecosystems. This throw away mentality extends from disposable lighters, to cameras, to other cheaply made goods with built in product-obsolescence that have little consumer attachment. Planned obsolescence (Packard, 1978) , or built-in obsolescence, is the process of a product purposefully becoming obsolete or non-functional after a certain period of use in a way that is planned or designed by the manufacturer. Planned obsolescence has potential economic benefits for the producer because the product fails and the consumer is under continual pressure to repurchase. Design for disposal encourages throwing away sophisticated and energy-expensive items. Some brands of inkjet printers, for example, incorporate the print head technology within the cartridge so that it must be discarded when the ink container is empty. The conflict between profits and design objectives is apparent. The fear of market saturation seemed to require such methods to ensure a prosperous economy, yet the consumer is being sold inferior products that could have been made more durable at little extra cost. Today there are, quite sadly, too few products that are not designed with planned obsolescence in mind. It is evident that planned obsolescence and environmental sustainability are in almost direct conflict. Though drastic changes in consumer culture are beyond the scope of this paper, designers can certainly play a role in designing products that go beyond planned obsolescence.
Sustainable Product Design
Sustainable product design incorporates economic imperatives, ethics and other socio-economic dimensions of sustainability, and uses ecological principles as methods of designing, thus aiming for "triple bottom-line" solutions (Tischner & Charter, 2001 , Sherwin, 2004 . Triple bottom-line, as shown in figure 1, divides sustainability into three areas: environmental, economic and social sustainability. An ideal product is one which maximizes all three areas in that it is good for the environment, is profitable for the company and improves society. Economic sustainability is relatively easy to measure as it is, to a large degree, easy to quantify. Social sustainability is somewhat more difficult to measure because of the intangible nature, and the subjectivity, of many of the factors that are deemed of benefit to society. Environmental sustainability, from a product point of view, is also difficult to quantify as, to get a true understanding of a products' impact, one has to look at the entire life-cycle of the product which can become quite a complex endeavour. This has led to the development of a variety of tools and methodologies, such as cradle-to-grave, cradle-to-cradle, and Life-Cycle Analysis in an attempt to better quantify the environmental impact of products. Even using statements such as "good for the environment", as used in the ideal product description above, can be misleading. There are few, if any, existing hardware products that, if one analyzes them from cradle to cradle, have a positive impact on the environment (Zafarmand et al. 2003 , Sherwin 2004 . It could therefore be said that part of the role of the 'sustainable' product designer is to design products that, while maximizing their economic and social impact, minimize their harmful effects on the environment. As sustainable design is a relatively new discipline, there are currently few models for implementing it in practical product design projects (Tischner & Charter, 2001) . As an attempt to resolve the natural tensions between the three areas described above the literature on sustainable design presents some common models to help in the management of sustainable product design. It should be noted, however, that all these models tend to focus on environmental and economic issues and few attempt to address the wider social and ethical issues of the product (Tischner & Charter, 2001) , and none of them address design quality as a factor that affects the longevity of a product, and therefore its sustainability. In the case of this paper we define sustainable design as design which aims to achieve triple-bottom line ideals by striving to produce products that minimize their detriment to the environment while, at the same time, achieving acceptable economic benefits to the company and, wherever possible, having a positive impact on society.
The Relationship between Design Quality and Sustainability
It should be noted that the bulk of the literature on sustainable product design tends to focus on the technicalities of lowering the environmental impacts of material, resource and energy use. According to van Nes & Cramer (2003) and Vincent (2006) , very little of this literature deals with 'design quality' as a factor in improving product longevity. By longevity we mean extending the useful life of a product, and therefore reducing the impact it has on the environment. Though there is a large quantity of literature on various aspects of design quality, and even on its importance to sustainability, there is little that states how it fits into the methodologies towards attaining sustainable product design (van Nes, & Cramer, 2005 , Park, 2005 . 'Design quality' is difficult to define as it is an area that is often regarded as subjective (Kemp & Martens, 2007) . If one examines quality from a sustainable product point of view, it could be argued that design quality has a direct effect on the longevity of a product (van Nes, & Cramer, 2005 , Vincent, 2006 . Here we use design quality not just to mean the 'technical quality' of a product but also the less tangible 'desirability' of a product, 'pleasure of use' of a product, as well as the 'attachment' of a user to a product. Designers can stimulate desirability, increase pleasure and deepen attachment by designing products that not only function better, are more aesthetically pleasing than comparable products, but are also tailored to better suit the individual needs of the user. Govers and Mugge, 2004 argue that if an object is highly desirable its longevity is extended, and its negative impact on the environment is therefore reduced. One could extend this argument to say that products which are so well designed that they become lasting 'objects of desire, pleasure and attachment' are more sustainable because they do not get disposed of in the way that lower quality designed products do. From this, one could argue that the E-type Jaguar, for example, is potentially more environmentally sustainable than a modern hybrid car because, if one looks at its complete life-cycle, it performs superbly. This is because the quality of its design makes it such a great object of desire that it never gets scrapped as a conventional car possibly would. It is cherished by its owner, with great care being taken in its maintenance and, in all likelihood, could last for several generations. So how can designers improve desirability, increase pleasure, and deepen product attachment to extend product life and thus improve product sustainability? There are at least two current design factors that may have a negative effect on design quality and thus product longevity. The first is manufacturing-design compromise. Because of the restrictive ways in which products currently need to be manufactured, a designers' original design vision has to be compromised to the extent that the product can be made. This means that the product may, potentially, lose some of the desirability the originally envisioned design may have had (Hernandez and Mistree 2000) . The other factor is that, because of current manufacturing technologies, products are mass-manufactured as one-size-fits-all products that, because of their generic nature, are compromised so as to be useable by all customers but ideal for none (Hunt, 2006) . Additive manufacturing is a relatively recent form of manufacturing that has the potential to address both of these factors, and thus has great potential as an effective tool for more sustainable product design.
Additive Manufacturing
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers defines Additive Manufacturing (AM) as the process of manufacturing a physical object through the layer-by-layer selective fusion, sintering or polymerization of a material (SME, 2010). The additive manufacturing process begins by taking a 3D computer generated file and slicing it into thin slices (commonly ranging from 0.01mm to 0.25mm per slice depending on the technology used). The additive manufacturing machine then builds the model one slice at a time, with each subsequent slice being built directly on the previous one, as shown in figure 2. As a result of the material deposition and processing operations, the digital electronic model is converted into a physical part or product. Several different additive manufacturing technologies exist, which differ mainly in terms of the materials they use to build the part, which are typically in a powder, filament, or liquid raw state, and the process used for creating the model slices. Until recently, many of these technologies, such as stereolithography (SLA), Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM), early Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) systems and 3D printing, were only able to make parts for prototyping purposes, as the processes produced parts that were not as strong as injection moulded plastic or cast metal parts (Hopkinson et al, 2006) . The latest generation of additive manufacturing technologies, however, now allow full-strength polymer and metal parts to be produced within hours rather than days (Wohlers, 2009) . The main technologies that can, today, be classified as rapid manufacturing technologies (as opposed to rapid prototyping) are Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Selective Laser Melting (SLM) and Electron Beam Melting (EBM). These technologies create the part by spreading a very thin (typically less than 0.1mm) layer of powdered material, and then selectively fusing the powder for the appropriate parts of the digital slice of the model. Another layer of powder is then spread on top of the previous one and that is again selectively fused for that slice of the model and, at the same time, fused to the layer beneath it. SLS/SLM uses a laser beam for the fusing operation, while EBM uses an electron beam to melt the material. The un-melted powder acts a as a support material for all the layers above it. Unlike subtractive manufacturing, where material is removed from a larger block of material until the final product is achieved, most additive manufacturing processes do not yield excessive waste material. As the part is made from material in a powder or liquid form, whatever powder or liquid does not get hardened by the process gets reused for the subsequent parts. Additive manufacturing typically also does not require the large amounts of time needed to remove unwanted material, consequently reducing time and costs, and producing very little waste (Wohlers, 2009) . It is only over the last few years that additive manufacturing is being used by more and more companies as a viable production technology. Companies such as Adler Ortho (Italy) are using additive manufacturing technologies as their main production process for manufacturing titanium hip implants. As new polymer and metal materials are developed and the speed and precision of the machines further increase, more additive manufacturing machines are likely to find their way into mainstream production lines (Wohlers, 2009) . Additive manufacturing enables the creation of parts and products with complex features, which could not easily have been produced via subtractive or other traditional manufacturing processes. Injection moulded or die-cast parts, for example, must be removable from the die in which they are made and must therefore be designed in such a way that this can be done. The metal part shown in figure 3, for example, could not easily be machined or cast because there is no way of removing the internal part of the die from the component or of machining the interior surfaces (EOS, 2010a). Additive manufacturing, however, does not suffer from these particular restrictions. The complexity of the part does not affect whether it can be made, or even its cost. It allows for components of almost any complexity, freedom in design and increased flexibility in the features and functions of the end product. With additive manufacturing it is also possible to manufacture complex interlocked moving parts in ready-made working assemblies. Though two components may be permanently linked together, they are made as a single component and come out of the machine assembled and ready to work. Figure 4 shows a tie-down clamp made on an EOS laser sintering system out of aluminium filled polyamide material, which is composed of four different components that allow the clamp to operate in the correct way (EOS, 2010b) . The entire clamp is, however, manufactured in a single operation with no assembly whatsoever required. If the clamp were to be manufactured using traditional manufacturing methods, it would require, at least, eight components and an assembly procedure to attach all the separate components together.
Mass Customization
With additive manufacturing parts can be immediately made as there is no longer a long lead-time to get tooling produced. This has a great impact on new product time to market, and on the ability to easily produce model changes throughout the life of a product. It also has implications in stock control: As components can be made on the spot, companies may no longer need to hold stock of spare parts as they simply manufacture the parts when needed. From a product design perspective, it also means that every component made can be completely different to the others in a production run without significantly affecting the manufacturing cost. This opens the door to mass-customization in which, though mass-manufactured, each product can be customized to each individual customer. Pine and Gilmore (2000) present a framework of mass-customisation based on four approaches, Transparent, Collaborative, Adaptive and Cosmetic Customisation. For example with Adaptive Customisation 'standard goods and services can be easily tailored, modified, or reconfigured to suit each customer's needs' (Pine and Gilmore, 2000) . When a patient orders a new product, their personalized data is acquired and is used to modify the basic design configuration to perfectly match their data. The customized components are then fabricated through additive manufacturing, and the customer ends up with a product customized to them. The range of personalized data is, of course, enormous and can range from specific shape and size data to full digitized body scans and even MRI scans for internal organs or bones. Some excellent tools to acquire this data already exist (such as laser scanners, body scanners, MRI machines, etc.), and more are being developed as data acquisition technologies improve. Then there is all the personal taste data such as colour, texture, mode of use, and more, that all need to be acquired in order to further help with product customization. For this new way of designing products to be used effectively the product design and the computer aided design industries will need to develop new methods for integrating personalized customer data into their designs. This development has already started, particularly in the hearing aid (EOS, 2010c) (figure 5) and the dental industries, in which specialized software exists to automate the processes from patient data acquisition to part production. This now needs to be extended to encompass others, including consumer product industries. This ability to customize every product made has the potential to greatly affect the desirability, and therefore the longevity, of those products. Are customers not more likely to cherish and keep a product that has been specially customized to their particular needs? Though there is little quantifiable data to answer this question as mass-customization is still an emerging field, anecdotal data from the high-value custom-made products would seem to indicate that it is, indeed, the case (Mugge, et al, 2004) .
Freedom of Design
Because of traditional manufacturing technology restrictions a product, which the designer may have originally envisioned as having a certain aesthetic and functionality, may need to be compromised so that it can be cost-effectively made. Most designers are quite accustomed to hearing the response of "it cannot be made like that" from manufacturing engineers. They may then need to compromise their design to the extent that the product loses the essence that truly embodies the designers' vision. If this becomes the case then one must ask if the product thereby becomes less desirable and therefore loses some of the longevity it may have had had it been able to be manufactured to the designer's original vision?
With additive manufacturing, complexity and geometry no longer affect manufacturability. Almost anything the designer imagines can be made precisely as the designer conceived it (figure 6). If one accepts that design practitioners, through their roles in shaping the future, are viewed as being able to promote change in society, especially around unsustainable behaviours (Sosa & Gero, 2008) , then one must conclude that the product designer is the person with the best ability to create true objects of desire. If that is the case, then giving them a tool such as additive manufacturing that allows them to materialize their vision is an absolute necessity. It bypasses the common problem of the design team being told by the manufacturing team that what they envisioned cannot be made.
Additive Manufacturing Design Considerations
It should be noted that additive manufacturing does not remove all manufacturing restrictions. It, instead, replaces them with a different set of design considerations that designers must take into account if they wish to successfully use the technologies. These new design considerations are, however, much easier for designers to both understand and comply with without them affecting design intent in a major way. Some of the principal design considerations to keep in mind when designing for additive manufacturing include:
• Enclosed voids: The components are built from powdered material, some of which is melted by the laser/electron beam, and the remainder of which acts as support material while the part is being built. If a part has a completely enclosed void, then there is no way to get the loose powder out of the void after the part is complete. If a hollow part is required, consideration should be give as to whether it is an acceptable compromise to have a small opening somewhere in the part through which the internal powder can be removed. If this is not an option then it may be better to do the part in two halves that can then be bonded or clipped together.
• Surface finish: As the process works by building up the model with flat layers, curves get converted into a series of steps, which can result in a visible 'stair-case' effect on horizontally sloping surfaces of the part. With SLS, the effect is not too severe except when dealing with gently sloping surfaces on which the effect can be visible. Consideration therefore needs to be given to face orientation and angle both when designing and when printing the part. These surface finish blemishes can also be relatively easily corrected through post-processing, such as rumbling, bead blasting, or sanding.
• Strength and flexibility: The part is built with each slice of the model being made in the horizontal 'x-y' orientation and the subsequent slices being added in the vertical 'z' direction. This results in small variations in flexibility and strength between the vertical and horizontal orientation of the component. Though this is becoming much more homogenous on the more recent machines, due consideration should be given to the orientation in which the parts are printed to give the most favourable results. This is particularly relevant to living-hinges which need to be durable as they may be flexed many times.
• Machine and material costs: One important consideration when using additive manufacturing is the ratio of the value of the product versus the manufacturing quantity of the product. As a general rule, the cheaper the additive manufacturing machine, the more expensive the manufacturing material. In fact, for most of the lower cost machines, the material is so expensive that they can only be used for prototyping, rather than production. On the machines that can be classified as 'rapid manufacturing' machines, however, the material costs are beginning to approach a level that make them viable production processes. For a plastic SLS machine, capable of producing full strength parts, for example, the polyamide (nylon) powder costs around US$70/Kg, making it viable for the production of parts for high value, low production components. The capital costs for these machines, is however, still prohibitive to the typical SME, so much of the production currently being undertaken with these machines is being done through service bureaus. The costs of machines is, however, reducing every year (Wohlers, 2009) gradually making them a realistic option for manufacturers to integrate into their production lines. As additive manufacturing evolves, an entire new 'Design for Additive Manufacture' methodology will need to be developed to maximize the potential the technologies have to offer. Some work in this area has already begun with some researchers at Loughborough University proposing an online design for additive fabrication feature repository that helps designers to use the right technologies with the right feature designs (Campbell, R.I., 2008) 4. Conclusions Sustainable product design is about creating products which, while maximizing their economic and social impacts, minimize any harmful effects they may have on the environment. One design philosophy which can help to achieve this is to strive towards designing products that become lasting objects of desire, and have a deep attachment between the product and user. Products that meet these criteria generally have a greatly increased lifespan, and this increased longevity reduces the products' negative impact on the environment. Additive manufacturing, because it allows designers nearly unlimited freedom of design, and allows for mass-customization of consumer goods, offers the potential for creating such lasting objects of desire, pleasure, and attachment. Additive manufacturing is already beginning to be used in high-value medical products such as hearing aids, medical implants, and the aviation, automotive and marine industries.
To use additive manufacturing to its maximum potential, designers will need to develop an appropriate set of design methodologies and rules to incorporate both the new features it allows and to take into account the new set of manufacturing restrictions it imposes. Existing tools, such as Life Cycle Analysis, and design frameworks, such as cradle to cradle, will need to be adapted to fit the new paradigms of on-demand manufacturing and find ways of being applied earlier in the design process. Likewise, some of the frameworks about what constitute sustainability may need to be revised to better reflect the possibilities of advanced manufacturing technologies. As additive manufacturing technologies continue to progress from rapid prototyping to manufacturing, more new materials become available, and multiple material technologies are developed to the point where complex multi-material production quality assemblies can be made, the field of product design will need to evolve in parallel so as to better meet the demands of emerging sustainable design trends. 
